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Booz I.]
aL;J A curved piece of rock. (O, ])
- And
meaning The daughters of this Anaka: and it is
said to have this or the former meaning in a verse ai' ',. 4 A counwry in which there is no abiding,
of Ibn-Ahmar: (0, V:) accord. to Aq, certain by rason of the drynes and barrnnes of the
women that were in tihefirst age, describd as being ground thereof: (0, K :) thus says $gh: but in
beautifdl: aecord. toAbu-l-.bb6s, certain women the Nawadir el-Abrab it is said that t L*'a ;4
that were in El-Ahomz; and mentioned by Jereer
means countriesthat are distant, or remote. (TA.
in satirizing El-Faresda]. (O.)_iata-"1 sig- [See also 4])
nifies also Calamity, or misfortune: (., 0, .:
7&;"A ;;tj [meaning collar], (T, $, O, K,
tU
[like I;al:]) one says, .*
accord. to ISd, that is put upon the neck of
TA,)
[for a*, meaning A calamity carried him off
(TA.)-Also A small [elongated and
a
dog.
or away; lit., soared with him]; and [in like
elevated tract such as is termed] 0_ (ISh, 0,
';I.*: ($, 0 :) [see also art.
manner] iil
K, TA, [
.JI in the CK being a mistakc for
.y,:] and (j) originally, (8,) sIA'Ll signifies
j.*JI,])
of
sand,
(ISh, 0,) infront of,or before,
a certain bird, of which the name is known, but
[main portion of] sands: by rule it should be
the body is unknown: (5,0, O:) [or it is a tite
6. .8
--- j
-fabulous bird:] AI;,t says, in the Book of Birds, ail;a, because they said in the pl. Ji.JIjt%:
i ~JI ia-_lal means calamity; and not any of (ISh, 0,]V:) or one should say J..)JI ha.
the birds that we know: II)rd says, r'i, ll:; (ISh, 0.) - See also ';d,.
is a phrase for which there is no foundation: it is
.
£~~~~~~
.*
,] sing.
with kear to the., [app.
said to mean a great bird that is not sen save
[once] in aes; and by frequency of usage it be- of kj applied to Certain horses (JJ')
of the
came a name for calamity: (0:) it is also said Arabs. (TA.)
to be called "lU. because iit has in its neck a
* ... ,1I, (thus in the 0,) or tVA i, like
whiteness like the neck-ring: Kr says that they
assert it to be a bird that is jfound at the place of . S , thus in the copies of the 1V, but correctly
thAe etting of the sun: Zj, that it is a bird that with kesr to the ,, [app. t -*:1,]pl. jia..,
no one has een: some say that it is meant in the (TA,) A certain mall creeping thing; (o, F,
l]ur cv. 3: and some, that it is the eagle: (TA:)
TA;) AIIt says that wl.li
signifies [tie small
(MA:) and it is
it is caUlled in Per*. ?<:
[See creeping things called] Jt.?)t zL4 [thatgnaw
mentioned also in art. -lj [q. v.]. (..)
also my translation of the Thousand and One holes in the skins used for roateror milkl], having
Nights, chop. xx. note 22.] - Also, i. c. Atl it, neck-ring. ( 3 1t), [app. white marks rounmd the
(1,) or Uti, (O,) An [einence of the kind neck, for it is added,] with a whiteness in their
called] n,l aboe an overlooking mountain: necks. (TA.)

(0,

:) or ,*.

1 Alltl1 signifies the summit of

U;41

see also s1.
-jc:._and

see

[app. meaning
=I A place whre the 3L
upper portions] of the JQ. [or mountains], accord. to the copies of the ~, [and thus in the 0,]
with the unpointed t, [i. e.
but correctly Jl,
elongated and evated tracts of sand], (TA,)

emergefrom the .41

[or mirage]: (0, ]g, TA :)

used in this sense by Ru-beh. (0, TA.)
Quasi

;As

li~ and ;,1 see in art. jis; the O being
held to be augmentative.

_

¢r:

elt

1j

see ;',,
and

in two places.
see the next paragraph.
sIet:

;; (S, 0, V ;) genemrally fem., (S, 0,)

is upn the upper part of a wml : (TA:) pl. ;S
(Ll,
() and 4b
(8, , ) and 16

jtU., applied to a horse, signifies jl

(so in the
with damm, (],) or dj;,
0,) A plain, or soft, tract of land: pl. j5AW. [i. e. Excellent, or good, in the pace called ~ ];
(., 0, , TA; [in the CXg, erroneously, ;1 ;])
(0o,1.)
: (O,* TA :) and
as also j '. (TA) and t
m
, first sen- the first is slso applied to a she-camel, as mean,IZ; and its fern., with i: see
tence. - Also, the former, Hard and leoated ing that goes the pace called j;.: (IB, TA:) the
land or ground, having around it such as is plain, pl. is Aa. (]g.) And one says also J.;
or soft, (O, V, TA,) e ig about a mile, and
l: pl. Jeth : and they have imagined it to be t i. [and O1a, meaning A man hastening]:
(TA.) CLUL.t>
.,) and
termed t Ji2i., [partly on account of this pl., and t

1

4 s;l4:

;) also, fem., }'tQ ,
but sometimes masc.; (0,
(8, 0, ],) in the dial. of El-Yemen, with the .0
put before the O ; (TA;) and ? i,; and :k;.
(so in the O and TA, but in the CIC and a MS.
·
(O, 8];) the
; and * t$S;
copy ofthe V ij.)
last mentioned by Sb as showing the ;. in .s;e
to be an augmentative letter; but it is doubtfiul
. t;-', applied to mountains (J~.) accord. whether this be a sing., or a quasi-pl. n.: (TA:)
(IA*r, O, ~ ;) fem., l;:
to the copies of the 1Y, [and thus in the 0,] but also, masc., V ;;
former
of these two words is
(IAar,
k
C:)
or
the
correctly Jt./, with the unpointed :, (TA,)
a coil. gen. n. [and the latter, its n. un.]: (TA:)
[i. e. elongated and elevated tracts of sand,] signi[The spider ;] the thing that weates; (S, 0;) an
fies Long. (0, , TA.) - See also ':a 1. insect that weaves a delicate web in tite air and

an 1i
on the highest part of a tall, or long,
mountain: so says Aboo-Milik, who denies that
And iLs
it means a bird. (TA in art. .t.)
applied to a [hill, or mountain, such as is termed]
4L:a signifies ]Igh and lnug. (TA. [And a
as signifying Hecticfevr (QU1i5)
meaning similar to this seems to be indicated in poqt-clanssical. (TA.)
the g and 0. See, again, art. Ok.])

j.*s,

to be not allowable.]) - It is also applied to aewe
0l:) as meaning That brings
or goat (_.
forth [app., accord. to analogy, that brgbforth
of.tn] 3jj [meaning lamn or kids, pL of JL'].
(TA.) - See also-al

and partly] beue of the many instances like ?Jl
se'l occurs in a trad., meaning [And
&j1
we
went
away]
hastening [to the people]: (Sh,
;.: andA.d, and.b . and;tl.. (TA.)_
TA:)
and
in
another,
accord. to different rclaters,
t place of oberation. (0,
And
l. :
A loJy
e m; t,i JUL or jWal. i. e. [And they went
)_ See alo li, in three places. _
abo occurs in a trad., applied as an epithet to a away] hastening. (TA.) And a l ,t1 ocbeliever, meaning 1 One wl/ hastent in his obe- curs in a verse of Abu-l-Muthellem El-Hudhalee,
dimnce, and take a wide rang, inhs work. (TA.) as some relate it, meaning Hastenin after, or
And
as
u.',applied by Dhu-r-Rummeh near after, his ;.
[app. as signifying the
camels drie anway by him]: but as others relate
to [portions of sand such as are termed] .Wt.l
[p]. of
] means Lying in advance of others. it, it is 3 1 , with :,, meaning as expL in art.
(TA.) _- 8o also the next paragraph.
j;. (O. [The former is said in the ., in art. t,
I
1

j

(AV, ;tr, TA,) which last is
TA) and ,;i;t,
anomalous, in its having four letters together after
its 1: dim. v
',,, and t
and t..;
but this last is not approved: (TA:) quasi-pl.
and Z and ZZI [in thle C,
nouns
[The 'pid r's web]
(].)
.I ,,S&].
(Fr,
TA.)
- S'ideh-Ibnis also called a;:s.
Ju-eiyeh says,

:
0

L."

. t$gij-s#,.A
- 0,
I.# 6J
U1; xl>" js lw Lil
'U

0

[meaning I hated virtuous omen in El-Iijdz;
and verily me hated every black, short woman:
for] here .Q& signifies short: (Skr, L:) or it
may be syn. with
J~.Pe , but be used as an
epithet, though a subst., because it implies black1 ,:
ness and shortness. (IJ, L.) -_,
_ z~;
also signifies A ormn,or
see w.
..
maggot, that is engendered in the ho~,neycomb and
spoi the honey. (AJIn, L.) -;
is mentioned in this art. agreeably with the rule of 8b;
274·

